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Seldom That This Planet is

Without a Fight.

OLD FIGHTS STILL ON

Hardly a Section of the World in
Which Some Quarrel or Other la
Not Being Threshed Out. Soma
8erloue Other Trlvials. Our Own
Trouble In the Eaat.

The number of wars now in prog-raa- a

will hardly be believed says the
Boaton Transcript For that matter,
tke world is scarcely ever without an
armed dispute going on somewhere on
tt surface. We ourselves are still
tm volved in a minor difficulty with re

fssctory tribes in the Philippines.
The Armenians axe arrayed against

fa Turks. Somallland Is angry with
Bngland, and is actually fighting
Italy. The Germans continue their

aaucceesful warfare with the Here-roa- e

In southwest Africa. In Morocco
Che Sultan is defending his throne
against a pretender and the century

id contest between the Dutch and the
attires In Sumatra goes on unabated.

Peanut Venders $200,000 Bride.
No longer will aged Henry Cham-

berlain eell peanuts in Kalamazoo.
Hts stand is abandoned forever. He

HENRY

WW

married Miss Julia Damon, 9

i old. The blushing bride who will
oon see 70 has over $200,000 in her
wn right.
This wedding of the rich epinster

and the impoverished peanut vender
no elopement far from It. There
a formal ceremony and some ot

1he best people In Kalamazoo were
feere to bid the couple happiness.

"The bride frankly owned up that her
Vrldegroom was her first love and her
nly love, and that their difference in
nanclal condition could make no dif-

ference with her.

Saved By a Cowboy's Rope.
During the recent high waters cti

the Arkansas River a cowboy from
the 101 ranch near here was rble to
aye a life by being an expert wlih

He lasso. The cowboy, rode to l"hs

flyer that morning to view the flo.l.
and, while sitting on the b'ink. noti'"xl
a man floating down stream. Th
eowboy shouted words of enrot!rT?-ten- t

to the man, and then, rlOltig
down stream, awaited the man's cim-In- g

at a bond In the river. The unfor-
tunate man, tossed by the current
soon drew near, and, wading as far ns
"he dared into the river, the cowboy
whirled his lariat and, securing the
nan drew him ashore. Kansas City
Journal.

Treaty Favors United States.
A great opportunity exists for Amer-

ican merchants to Increase their trade
with Brazilian buyers if they take im-

mediate advamtage of the new reci-

procity treaty between these two Gov-

ernments.
While there is nothing to prevent

the Brazilian Government from re-

scinding this decree next year, it Is
hoped that it will be permanent. In
the meantime, manufacturers who
send their agents to Rio Janeiro, Belle
Horonzonitie. Bahl, Pernanibuco and
other Important Brazilian towns, have
aa Immediate opportunity ot largely
increasing their trade.

Search for New Planet.
Astronomers are looking forward

with unusual Interest to the total
ecllpee of the sun, which will occur
.on the 30th of August, 1905.

Eclipse problems relate not only to
the properties of the less massive
portions of the sun, but also to the
question of possible planets between
the sun and Mercury. The search for
such objects has been a well-define- d

eclipse problem; the sunlit sky pre
vents effective serirch by everyday
methods. No nuh bodies have been
detoctud, however, up to the present
time.

35 Years the Age Limit.
The Delaware and Hudson Railroad

has made Its ago limit for new em-
ployes thirty-fiv- e years. In future no
one will be employed wlio Is under
twenty-on- e or over thirty-five- .

They will also be compelled to un-

dergo a rigid physical examination.
Applicants as well as the present

employes must be conversant with
the rules and the examinations will
be severe.

New Tunnel Construction.
Probably the most original piece of

engineering work along the whole
raute of the rapid transit subway la
New York Is the tunnel which Is be-

ing built beneath the Harlem river.
The method adopted Is entirely new
In a work of this character. Scien-
tific American,

CRANIUMS OF CANDIDATES.

What They Reveal aa Read by a
Phrenologist.

Prof. Charles F. Boger, a Chicago
phrenologist, has completed a study
of the cranlums of Roosevelt, Tarker,
Hearst and Bryan.

"Mr. Hearst Is not bo logical ac Mr.
Bryan," said Prof. Boger. "Neither
is be as practical as Judge Parker.
Bryan, too, Is more theoretical than
practical. William R. Hearst Is only
fairly social, and, notwithstanding his
well-know- advocacies In tJhe internets
of the niiaswes, is at heart an aristo-
crat and exclusive In his friendship
and affection."

Among other things, Prof. Boger
saya of Judge Parker:

"His head is large and well devel-
oped In the moral, esthetic and sub-
jective regions. In speaking he would
be Inclined to use his hands only lit-

tle. He lacks the strenuoslty of &

Roosevelt and the magnetism of a
Bryan. He Is and
secretive. He manifests a very high
regard for things beautiful.

"President Roosevelt's head Is well
balanced. He Is utterly devoid of pre-

tense or affectation. He is sincere
and loyal to the core. President
Reesevelt knows instinctively whom
and whom not to trust. President
Roosevelt 1s a living example of
righteous and abstemious living. He
Is a doer, not a dreamer." St Louis
Globe-Democr-

Stewart's Grave.
The Secretary of the Navy was In-

formed recently that the grave of
Rear Admiral Stewart, the hero of
the War of 1812, was In a neglected
condition and unmarked in the Ron-aldso- n

Cemetery, Philadelphia.
The Secretary has directed the Bur-

eau of Navigation to Investigate fully,
aad, if the grave is Identified as that
ot Admiral 8tewrt, to select either
the National Cemetery at Arlington
or the Naval Cemetery at Annapolis
as a place of reinterment

Admiral Stewart's daughter married
Mr. Parnell, an Irish gentleman, and
was the mother of Charles Stewart
Parnell.

Man Should Not Grow Old.
No one wants to grow old, and ac-

cording to Professor Metchnlkoff no
one need It only one can capture and
kill the microbe which is productive
of the disease. Old age, the professor
Insists, is not a necessary condition,
but is a chronic ailment the cure for
which science has not yet discovered,
but surely will.

Man has a distinct aversion to grow-
ing old feeling Instinctively that in
old age there is something abnormal.
Now, we give medicine to allay pain,
why should we not discover some rem
edy for old age, which after all is a
chronic disease?

V
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Counterfelta Fall Off.
The annual report of the operation s

tt the Secret Service Division was
made to Secretary of the Treasury
Shaw by Chief Wilkle. Among other
things, reference is made to an effort
en the part of the division to Beeure
an estimate of the amount of counter-
feit money in circulation in the United
States. The figures indicated abou,
$3 In counterfeit coin for each $100,-00- 0

of gold and silver in circulation,
and a little less than $1 In counter-fel- t

notes for each $100,000 of paper
circulation.

.Finds Cure for Bright's Disease.
Professor Wlnfleld Ayers, associate

professor of the Post Graduate Hos-
pital, New York, caused a sensation at
the meeting of the American Medical
Association here by announcing that
he had discovered a cure for Bright's
disease, an ailment heretofore consid-
ered fatal.

His treatment consists of injecting
curative drugs directly Into the kid-
neys. By doing this he is able to use
much stronger medicines than could
possibly be used through the stomach.

God Save the King.
A Creek professes to have discov-

ered that the British national anthem
is merely a plagiarism from the Byzan-
tine. The statement is that on a
manuscript Just acquired by the Na-
tional Library In Athens there is in-

scribed tho notation of the hymn of
Constantlne Paleologos, the last Em-
peror of Byzantium, and this, on being
transcribed and played, Is said to have
presented so many similarities to
"God Save the King" a to strike
everybody familiar with Jtihe Kngllsh
nir.

Ship Cut Whale) In Two.
One of the finest flah) stories of the

season came Into port) recently with
the American schooner Adella T. Car
leton, from Marcorls Santo Domingo.
Her captain and crew swore the atout
ship had cut clean through and Killed
two whales that trie to crow her
bows,

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURG.

YH Ml n
Railways Absorb $0,000,000

e aor American

INDUSTRIAL STIMULANT

Despite a Pronounced Decrease In
Railway Construction In This
Country Our Sitter Republic Has
Attracted Capital to Construct
New Roads.

More than $50,000,0000 ot American
capital has gone into Mexico for rail-
roads and attendant industries during
the past year. This Is a striking fact
because of the pronounced decrease
In new railway construction in the
United States within the same period.

Traffic managers of I'nlted States
railway systems say that the Mexi-
can linos, aa a rule, get a larger pro-
portionate profit for tholr freight and
passenger business than do the Amer-
ican Knee. Much of the railroad traf-
fic In Mexico Is local In character,
and the short hauls afford a larger
percentage of profit than the frequent
very long hauls on the American
roads.

Huge Coal Storage Plant.
President Baer of the Philadelphia

and Reading Coal and Iron Company
has awarded to the Link Belt Engi-
neering Company, of this city, the con-
tract for the construction of the largest
coal storage plant In the world. The
plant which will have a capacity of
more than half a million tons of coal,
will be located at Abrams, on tho
mala line of the Reading Railway,
txear Bridgeport Penn., and will have
railroad frontage of fully a mile. The
plant will consist of eight piles, with
a capacity of 60,000 tons each. It will
have a guaranteed receiving capa-
city of 14, M0 tons in ten hours, and a
discharging capacity of 10,000 tons in
the eame time.

'Relics' of Waterloo.
The last time Victor Hugo went

to Waterloo he eaw some Belgian
bumpkins discharging old firelocks at
the walls of a freshly whitewashed
farmhouse. As he saw no target be
asked why they did this. An elderly
man of prosperous appearance, with
a broad grin showing gaps in the
teeth, said: "It is tor the tourists."

"How for the tourists?"
"You see, the premises began to

look out of repair, and the house un-
tidy. I had fresh plaster and white-
wash put on. We are now making
bullet marks to show the excursion-lst- s

whom the old sergeants take
round;" and then, grinning more
broadly, "You are a Frenchman, and
do not believe In relics. The English
gape at them and buy them manufac-
tured, and write about them In note
books." London Truth.

Fears Earth Will Stop.
Frederick Laub, a corporal in the

quartermaster's department, at League
Island Navy Yard, has prepared a
petition which he Intends submitting
to Congress asking to have the Stan-
dard Oil Company restrained from
further operations. Laub claims that
the oil In the earth Is necessary to
lubricate It In order to keep it re-

volving, and that if the oil is removed,
as is being done In vast quantities
by the Standard Company, the revo-

lutions will cease. This would, he
claims, deal a fatal blow to a plan of
atrial transportation, which he Is now
working out. .

Washing His Lies Away.
Like the poor Italian, the poor Jap-

anese has always a little shrine In
his house, In which is enthroned one
of the Seven Gods of Riches or a
family saint Every morning he makes
an offering ot a cake, a little rice and

a sprig of green, and every night ha
lights a little lamp In front of it. In
Japanese worship ablutions play a
large part, and the boy shown In the
illustration, having Indulged in the
luxury of many lls, is undergoing a
process of purification. The illustra-
tion is from the London Graphic.

Consumption of Parafflne Wax,
The consumption of parafflne wax Is

increasing all over tho world, and it
is reported to be doubtful whether
the output Is Increasing correspond
ingly. The exports of parafflne wax
from the United States in 1903 were
larger than In any preceding year,
amounting to 204,119,928, and domestic
consumption has been greatly In'

creased. The wax Is obtained from
the higher grades of petroleum.

(13,000,000 Gold Yield.
A dispatch from Dawson says the

gold output to June 30 has been $150,
000 more than during the same perloe)
last year. The ceason's output la
esttauated at more than $13,000,00.

TWO NEW AFRICAN RAILROADS.

Lines Just Opened In the r j

of tha Dark Continent.
Two notable events have occurred

1n Africa within a few weeks.
One Is the completion, after yeirs

of labor, of steam connection between
the French port of Dakar at Cape
Verde, Senegal, with Bammaku on the
upper. Niger. Hereafter all who
wish to visit the city of Timbuotu,
which a few years ago was closed to
the Christian world and which only
four or five white men had ever seen,
may travel every foot of the way by
railroad or steam vessel.

The other la the opening of the Cape-to-Oalr- o

railroad as far north as Vic-

toria Falls on the Zambesi.
It took eight years to build the

first ninety miles of It. Then the
enterprise stopped and was not re-

vived till five years ago.
About 4,000 black laborers have

built the road under the charge of
of their own race and ,

French superintendents and engineers.

Boy Builds a House.
In the hamlet of Martlnville, Pa., In

Lower Windsor township, is an exam-
ple of precocity In the person of
Harry Snyder, fourteen years old, who
built a two story cottage house, which
when finished with be worth $940.

"I
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The building material was bought
with the lad's own money, which is
the result of his Industry during vaca-
tion months.

Young Snyder will find a tenant for
the house. Some day he may occupy
it himself, and take a bride there,
but his thoughts are not upon matri-
mony now. He says he expects to own
many houses before he Is old enough
to think of marrying.

Crusade Against American Whalers.
Canada is now planning a crusade

against American whalers fishing In
waters she claims as her own. She
has had In Hudson Bay since last sum
mer the Newfoundland seal ship Nep-
tune, with an armed expedition head-
ed by Major Moodie, of the Northwest
mounted police, who bears a commis
sion as "Governor of Hudson Bay,"
with the object of driving out New
Bedford whalers.

The outcome of the present agita
tion will doubtless be that the Ameri-
can whalers will be forced out of the
waters they have frequented so long
unless some compromise Is effected in
their behalf. The only beneficiaries,
as matters look as present, would be
the Scotch and English whalers, who,
as subjects of the British empire, will
have full rights to chase the cetaceans
in Canadian waters, and will be aided
there by the absence of their Ameri-
can rivals.

Worst "Bad Man" Dead.
"Kid" Curry, one of the last of the

Western "bad men," Is dead. For
cool, unflinching outlawry he takes his
place with "Billy the Kid," "Wild
Bill," "Apache Kid," the Earps, the
Youngers and the James boys. True
to tradition, he died fighting. Wound
ed, cornered by a posse, he said calm'
ly to a companion who sought to res'
cue him, "I'm all in," and, turning
his pistol to his head, sent a bullet
through hie brain.

Thus the most desperate of recent
bandits met his death.

Triumph for Self Made Man.
The placing of the contract for the

Nile bridges at Rodah Island, near
OaJro, with Sir William Arrol la an
other triumph for the self-mad- e man.
Two score years ago young Arrol was
earning a few shillings a week in a
cotton mill; four years later he was a
blacksmith's striker, and, when little
more than a boy, was married on 30s,

a weak. Since then he has built the
Forth Bridge at a cost of 1,600,000,
tho Tay Bridge, and tho Tower Bridge,
London, and carried out great schemes
innumerable.

Small Ice Crop.
In the state of Maine, where in for-

mer yoars tho harvesting of Ice for
market In more southern latitudes
wan carried to enormous proportions,
the total quantity cut during last win
tor, thou&lf there were perfect eondl
tlons for securing a lttrge crop, was
but 485.U00 tons, against 700,000 gath
eroU In tho winter or 1902-03- .

New Mountain Railroad.
Another one of the Swiss peaks near

Interlaken the Wetterhorn Is to be
made accessible to tourists by rail
Funds are being collected for an over
head cable system, the cost of which
will be comparatively small.

Large Yield of Opium.
Estimates received from producing

sources in Smyrna say that the crop
of opium will be between tea thou
sand and twelve thousand cases, which
la about 100 per cent greater than
tha average yieM.

PA.
HOW TO HOLD A HUSBAND.

The bent known guide to married happi-
ness is to hold the husband as you won the
lover by cheerfulness of disposition, pa-
tience and keeping your youthful looks.
Of course a treat many women are handi-
capped by those ill to which women are
heir. The constantly recurrlnf tronblea
which afflict her are apt to cause a aour
disposition, nervousness and a beclouded
mind.

Dr. R.V. Pierce, the apeclalist In woman's
diseases, of Buffalo, N. Y., after a long

in treating such diseases, found
that certain roots and herbs made into
a liquid eatract, would help the majority
of cases. This he called Dr. Pierce'a

Prescription. Thousands of women
have testified to its merits, and it is put
up in shape to be easily procured and
is sold by all medicine dealers. This is
a potent tonic for the womanly system.
So much faith has Dr. Pierce in its merits
that he offers $. reward for any case of
Lrncorrhea. Female weakness, rroiapsus.
or Falling of womb, which he cannot
cure. All he asks is a fair and reasonable
trial of his means of cure.

Mrs. T. Dolan. of Msdrid, Perkins Co., Ntbr.,
writes : "I wss cured of painful periods by the
use of Dr. Pierce's Hsrorite Prrnaripttoa, snd
Ms Compound Rstract of Smsrt-Weed- . 1 think
Or. Fierce a medicines tnc orsi in m worm,"

"Favorite Prescription " makes weak
women strong, sick women well. Accept
no substitute for the mtdieine which works
wonders for weak women.

Dr. Pierce'a Common Sense Medical Ad
viser Is sent frtt on receipt of stamps to
pay expense of mailing; only. Send ai
one -- cent stamps for the paper covered
book, or 31 stamps for the cloth bound
volume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, 63
Main Street, Buffalo, N. V.

CALIFORNIA,- -

California entertains every year
host of visitors. By reason of

this, she has gained a grent reputa
tion for hospitality. California
wants you to visit her this spring.
The Rock Island System would
like to have you try its
service from Chicago or St. Louis
to the Golden State. As a special
inducement greatly reduced rates
are offered daily, March i to May
15. Ask your home agent or write
to John Sebastian, Passenger Traffic
Manager, Rock Island System,
Chicago.

A Fortunate Young Lady.

Miss Jennie Martin, 176 North
Paul St., Rochester, N. Y., says:
I suffered long from kidney com-
plaints home physicians and their
medicine failed to afford me relief.
A friend induced me to try Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
made at Rondout, N. Y. The effect
was wonderful. By the time I had
taken two bottles I was completely
cured and have had no trouble
since.

Exposure to a sudden climatic change
produces cnlil in the head nml catarrh is apt
to follow, l'roviiled with Kly's Cream Hal in
you are armed against Nasal Catarrh. Trice
co cents at Druncisls or fcly brothers, (6
Worren Street, New York, will mail it. T
Balm cures without pain, does not irritate or
cause sneezinc. it spreads itsell over tin
irritated and ati",ry surtnee, relieving immedi
ately the painful inflammation, cleanses and
cures. Cream Halm quickly cures the cold.

I.ove is blind, but vain regret has good
eyesight.

"I fetl as if I should fly to pieces." How
often those, words are on a woman's lips
I hey express to the uttermost the nerve
racked condition of the body, which makes
life a daily martyrdom.

It this condition had come suddenly it
would have been unbearable Jlut the transi
tion was gradual. A little more strain each
day on the nerves. A little more drain each
day of the vitality. Any woman would be
clad to be rid of such a condition. Every
woman trus to be rid of it. 1 housands of
such women have been cured by Dr. Pierce's
treatment with his "ravontc Prescription
when local doctors had entirely failed to
cure.

"favorite Prescription" contains no
opium, cocaine or other narcotic.

The dyspeptic doesn't have to eat pie in
order to get crusty.

Palpitation ofthe Heart. -

Faint or Dizzy Spells and Nervousness re
lieved in 30 minutes. Dr. Agnew a Heart
Cure not only cures the heart, but the nerves
as well. It cures by a new process and is an
honest, harmless, wonderful remedy for weak
hearts, weak nerves, weak blood. 29

Sold by C. A. Kleim.

Every girl who wears corsets isn't staid
and btraiulit-laced- .

Salt Rheum Cured Quick. -
Dr. Agnew's Ointment cures alt Kheum
and all itching or burning skin diseases in a
day. One application gives almost instant
relief. For Itching, lilind, or Weeding Piles
it fctamls without u peer. Cures 111 three to
six nights. 35 cents. 30

Sold by C. A. Kleim.

The corkscrew demonstrates that one good
turn deserves another.

Welcome Death. "I was for
two yeais a great sufferer from heait trouble
and nervousness. At limes my pain was so
intense that 1 would have welcomed death.
Dr. Agnew's Cure for the lfeait gave me
relief in 30 minutes After using four
lioitles 1 tun truly say 1 never felt better in
my lile." Margaret Smith, Uruscls, Out,

31 Sold by C. A. Kleim.

The man can never do what I lie boy
might have done.

Pill'Fame. ' cents a viol for Jr,
Agnew's Liver litis would not make tliem
the fane they enjoy if the curative
powers were not in them. Worth will get to
the top and that accounts for the wonderful
demand for these little gems. They poii-tivel- y

cure Constipation, lliliousnes, Sick
Headache. 3a

Sold by C. A. Kleim.

JURYMEN FOR MAY TERM.

The following are the "Gentle-
men of the Jury," drawn to serve
at the May term of Court:

(IRANI) Jt'ltOKS.

11. H. Hoiline, fanner, Cleveland
John I 'minimi, Kent, Itlonin
llurrv Civitsy, luiektfer, Cuta. Twp.
Koy J)llillnc, farmer, Greenwood
N. .I. KiiKlHmrt. wagon .maker, HcnU
John Km hurt, clerk, hloom
Clmi I. n I'a'.U, farmer, Montour
llt'iiry Fry, farmer, Mudituin
Jacob l'Y iiHtaiiiacher, fanner, Main
A. V. Uruver, tanner, Main
lioyd I liitteiihiH'h, farmer, Orange twp
JoHeiih Jlenry, fanner, Orange twp.
Wenlev lletler, farmer, Mifllln.
J. O. iiiirtinau, laborer, Cala. lion?
J. W. Ipher, fanner, ten tun twp.
Warren Kline, farmer, Greenwood
Jacob Kiiotixe, farmer, JuekHon
Harry Mc.Mlehael, tanner, Mt. 1'Ienmiiil
O. F. l'ealer, farmer, FlHhingr.rewk
James Qulek. lilackomith, Montour.
Harry HeeHholtz. fnrmer, OrangtttwfH
( K. Savage, jeweler, lUonm
M. J. Smith, inerehant Ktillv.ater.Hon)
jonn ecoit, lartner, centre

l'KTIT Jtnoits.
Michael Ilarrett, laborer, Conyngham
Frank Jlovee, laliorer, Jllooiu
liowman Jtower. Inlmrcr, llerwick
V. J. liiittiiii, latiorer, llerwkk
CliarlcH Hinder, laborer, llerwick
prank Derr. liveryman, J! loom
Frank Detttrlck, laborer, Itlonnt
Frank DuvIh, farmer, Mt. I'leaHunt
I'anlce J'.vcrhum, luinier, Jackwou
Luther F.yer. clerk, t'atawiwn Hr
JoiuiH Edgar, earjeiiter, Greenwood
Jvlwanl farmer, KrankliR
Charles Fruit, mail carrier, Macllwm
John Gardner, farmer, Hue

',. II. Guie, coal dealer, Catuwlwui JJoro
Henry lIitieiiMteel.farmer,Orange twp
Edward llartmpn, farmer. Madiwui
Lemual liarnian, farmer Urlarcreek
F. H. Hageubuch, farmer, Center
L. K. Hinnensteel, farmer, Mt. Hynt.
Howe Ikeler. farmer. Hemlock
John M. JohiiHtou, farmer, Greenwood
Tilden Kline, blacksmith, 15 loom
James Knrhhner, farmer, Millliu
F. II. Kline, farmer, Uviiton twp
Emanuel Levan, miner, Conyngham
David IiOtig, miller, Kouringcreek
Ixaiali MaHfeller, farmer, Mndtaun"
V. H. Miller, farmer, iMiftlin

Kobert Morris, gent, Rloom
Frank V. Miller, merchant, Ceiitrnlia,
Hurley Mower, farmer, MikUhoii
Benjamin MeMiebael, farmer, Gr'nw'd
Geo. W. Miller, farmer, Greenwood
J. W. Milllin, merchant, Bloom
John Menocli, farmer, Montour
Jerre Oherdorf, shoemaker, Cats. Roro
Edward Kooney, laborer, Conynghum
W. P. Kobbint), farmer, Greenwood
Charles, Kebble, laborer, Mt. Pk-axau- t

David Hteruer, laborer, liloom
Jacob Hteen. landlord, Sugarloaf
It. V. Hmith. laborer. Mifllin
E. G. 8weiienheiner, farmer, Center
K. K. Kteaumun, farmer, Hugarloaf
Jonah TowiiHend, farmer. Hcott
Miles Welliver, furmer, Madison
C'luiH. M. Wenner, fttrmer,Finhitigereefe

SKOOND WKKK.

Charles Aten, farmer, Mifllin
I'. Lloyd Appleniun, c'rtititr, r.enton U
I. M. Jtetz, merchant, Montour
Kvan Hnckalew, dealer, lieuton lloro
George Hud man. laborer, Berwick
Emanuel Bogert. farmer, F'iHhingcreek
H. L. Beishline, farmer, Fbihingcrcck
I). V. Carter, laborer, Bloom
Joeph ChriMinan, boatman, Bloom
Geo. M. Durling, fanner, Mittlin
Henry Deichmiller, farmer, Hemlock

V. E. Diettrlcli, merchant, Scott
JaukHnn Eiiimitt, farmer, Hemlock
William Gordner, farmer, Hue
Harrison Greenly, farmer, I'ine
Stephen Hughes, farmer, Cata. Boro
Clinton Hartman, tax collector, Scott
Kelihcn Hess, fen t. Bloom
John II. Lunger, J. 1'., Jackson
William Lemon, carpenter, Bloom
William Masteller, ourpentcr, Main
William McMahon, farmer, Mt. Heas't
JohnG. McHenry, distiller, Benton T
Bruce McMichaef, farmer,
John Morris, farmer, Hue
Mark Mendeuhall, clerk, Millvllle
Moses Markle, shoemaker, Berwick
J. G. Ouick. coal dealer, Bloom
W. E. Kinker, clerk, Bloom
W. H. Kunyon, furmer, Madison
Josiub Kalston, merchant, Bloom
Elisha Hlngrose, fanner, Center
B. F. SharplesH, gent, Bloom
J. It. Sutton, tax collector, Berwick
J. L. Williams, farmer, Center
Isuiah Yeager, former, Catawlssa twp

Quarantine For Meningitis,

Dr. George G Groff, of the"
State Board of Health, advises
strict quarantine iu cases of cerebro-
spinal meningitis. Precautions,
such as isolation and fumigation,
will be taken in cases of this disease
in the future and when the malady
has a fatal termination, private
interment will be observed. Al-

though grown tip persons are lia-

ble to the disease, it is more com-

mon among children, who are very
susceptible to attack.

HUMPHREYS
Veterinary Specifics cure diseaso
of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, noge and
Poultry by acting directly on the bice puiT".

without loss ot time.

A. A. (FF.VERH. Congestions, Inflamiaa-iliuu-s,

CUhfcM Luug Frier, .Milk Fever.
R. B.KPRAIM, Lameness, Injuries,
ovaaa ( Hueuuiatt'ui,
C. C J SORE TIIItOAT, Quinsy, Eplaaetlcw
cuuas J DUiemper.

cuwtsl WOH.M8. But.. Grubs.

K. R. I COI'fJIH, fnlila, Influonaa, InBaaed
cumjs J Luufa, rieuro-l'neuuioul-

P. F.lfOI.ir, Dollvaeh. Wlns.Ulown.
ouusa iUlairrtaea, Uyseulery.

O.O. Prevents MISCARRIAGE.

"'iiiiRIDBY BLADDEB DISORDER.

I I. niSKr.9. Manse. Erapllons.
CUKItS Ulcers, Urnaae, Farcy.
J K. ( BAD CODITIO, fllarlna Coat.
ooaaa uiiiesllou, Htouiaen Mlaceors.

too. each 1 Stable Case, Ten Spaolfles, Book, o., $7,
At drusTglsta, or sent prepaid on raealpt ot prtoa.
Humphreys' Mudlclns Co., Cor. Wllllain and Job

Streets, Now York.

tW BOOH MAILED FREE.


